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Course Reserves @ UMD Libraries
 Implemented Ares in 2008
 Hard copy reserves at 6 library service desks, 
plus self-service kiosks
 E-reserves and streaming media integrated with 
ELMS (Canvas)
 Reserves merged with ILL in 2015
Creating Our First Annual Report
Priorities & Goals
 Be visual
 Tell a story
 Highlight trends
 Serve as historical record
 Sustain over time
Annual Report Team
Terrific Trio:
 Austin Smith, data guru 
 James Weber, designer extraordinaire
 Hilary Thompson, coordinator and editor 
+ input from reserves staff at all sites
Data Gathering & Analysis
First approach:
Wrote specific Access queries, each of which queried 
fields in multiple tables in the Ares database 
Second (better) approach: 
Wrote master query to gather all relevant data, then 
wrote specific queries for this data set
1. Is reserves widely used?
Volume is easy to gather, but 
it doesn’t tell the whole story.
Compare to institutional data:
 45% of departments
 23% of students enrolled
 4% of courses taught
2. Who are we serving?
3. How well are we serving them?
E-reserves:
Hard Copy:
4. Are the materials being used?
E-reserves: Hard Copy:
Representing Individual Sites
Challenges:
 Different scale
 Different services
 Different staff
 Different workflows
 Different data
QUESTIONS?
